


Learn New Survival Tactics to 
Defeat Edged Weapons! 

Law enforcement injuries 
from edged weapons are 
up 92% in the last 1 O 
years - and still 
skyrocketing ! 
New immigrants from 
Latin and Asian 
countries ... growing 
interest in martial 
arts .. . more crazies 
on the streets ... and 

a deepening criminal 
preference for "The Blade" have 

brought a "Knife Culture" to your beat that 
has you as its target . 
Now this unique videocassette, SURVIVING 
EDGED WEAPONS, gives you IMMEDIATE in
service training to keep from being maimed or 
killed .. 
CONVENIENT, AFFORDABLE TRAINING -
Just slip it into your personal VCR - and learn a 
multitude of practical, realistic SURVIVAL 
TACTICS THAT REALLY WORK against knife 
assailants. 

Train at your convenience ... in 
the privacy of your own 
home ... at a pace you set. .. 
and a price you can afford. 
UNPRECEDENTED 
RESEARCH . 85 minutes 
of action-packed, solidly 
researched , professionally 
produced, concentrated 
content! You'll see and 
hear DRAMATIC NEW 
SURVIVAL INSIGHTS 
from knife-attack 
survivors, police 
trainers, medical 
examiners and the 
world 's top knife 

experts, Leo Gaje, Jr. 
and Dan lnosanto. 

Slow-motion and close-up photography 
let you study and rehearse FIREARM, BATON 
AND EMPTY-HAND TACTICS for controlling 
even the most violent offenders. 
With SURVIVING EDGED WEAPONS in your 
personal video library, you can refresh your 
training at any time to keep your skills current. 

CERTIFICATE OF STUDY
Your cassette comes with a 
special Certificate of Personal 
Study. After using the 
program, file this wtth your 
agency to verify your training 
in the up-to-the-minute, 
COURT-DEFENSIBLE 
procedures. 
Calibre Press makes 
police training exciting! 
You've gotten 
unsurpassed instruction 
in the Street Survival® 
Seminar and in the 
books, Street Survival 
and The Tactical 
Edge. Now you get it on your 
personal videotape! 

For any gift-giving occasion or just to say 
.. , care", Surviving Edged Weapons makes 
an ideal present. ORDER TODAY! 

INTENDED FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT ONLY, 
including : federal , provincial, county and municipal 
officers, working patrol, plainclothes and undercover; 
correctional officers; conservation officers ; military 
police; private security ; academy trainees ; criminal 
Justice students; training officers; 
administrators; legal advisers and 
special assigment personnel. 

PRODUCER/DIRECTOR DENNIS 
ANDERSON ASSOCIATE 
PRODUCER CHARLES 
REMSBERG TECHNICAL 
ADVISORS SGT. GARY 
KLUGIEWICZ, MILWAUKEE 
COUNTY (WI) SHERIFF'S 
DEPT. AND OFFICER JAMES 
SMITH, MILWAUKEE (WI) 
POLICE DEPT. 
FEATURING LEO GAJE, 
JR. AND DAN INOSANTO 

Calibre Press Inc., and this program's 
creators and advisors disclam any 
liability for personal injuries or 
property damage resulting from the 
application or adoption of any informatK>n 
presented In th is program or its printed matcnals 
Street Survival Seminar is a registered trademark of Calibre 
Press Inc. 

$56.00 
Available in Canada from 

GREEN GABLES BOOK SHOP VISA - MasterCard 
American Express 

Accepted 118 Main Street North, Markham Ont 

(416) 294-4773 
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Cover story: 

T his month our feature story covers 
the history of fingerprinting In Can· 

ada. Upon researching this piece we dis· 
covered the Important roles played by 
Canadian law enforcement agencies 
towards the development of this science. 
It ls imprjlsslve Indeed. 

This sctence of fingerprinting Is still 
developing today. With the assistance of 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police and 
the Metropolitan Toronto Police Force, 
the DelaRue Prlntrak Corporation in 
Calllomla has made great strides In 
automating the technology. 

The new AAS computer recently 
purchased by the Metropolitan Toronto 
Police Force Is shown on our cover being 
demonstrated by Sergeant Jean 
Pankewlch of the ldenllflcatlon Bureau. 
This Instrument has the capablllty of 
scanning many thousands of prints In Its 
data base to narrow the search to only a 
few. 

But alter the computer has finished 
Its part the human element must still be 
Introduced. Peoplearenotonlyrecorded 
In the computer but must work with It to 
make the final selection and do the final 
analysis. 

The new AAS technology Is length· 
enlng the arm of the law dramatically. 
Welcome to the future. 

Feature story page 6 



COMBINED FORCES REGIMENTAL BALL 
SATURDAY, JUNE 1 Oth, 1989 

To Be Hetd At: CONSTELLATION HOTEL 
900 Dixon Road 
Toronto, Canada 

Open to Members of All Law Enforcement 
Agencies, the Military and their Guests 

COST: $90.00 (Canadian) PER COUPLE 

DRESS: DRESS UNIFORM OR FORMAL 

ENTERTAINMENT PROVIDED BY: 
• Celebrity After-Dinner Guest Speaker 
• ''THE BLUE PIGS" of the Detroit Police Dept. 
• Combined Forces Pipe and Drum Band 

FANTASTIC DOOR PRIZES TO BE WON 

Special Hotel Rates Available for Overnight Guests 

BOOK NOW TO A VOID DISAPPOINTMENT 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT: 

John Simpson or Roy Hagger at 32 Division 
Telephone: 324-3200 
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Don't forget to "back-up" your service 
It was recently discovered that many 

officers have been making a mistake 
when It comes to serving the drivers of 
vehicles owned by corporations. 

A Justice of the Peace recently 
pointed out to Blue Une Magazine that 
the affidavit of servlce on the reverse of 
the ticket must be sworn to as well as 
placing the sticker on the declaration on 
the face of the ticket. 

The Highway Traffic Act (Ontario) 
had an amendment made to it in 1986 
that permitted the issuing of a ticket on 
the driver of a commercial motor vehicle. 
It reads as follows; 

"J 94a(l ) • In respect of an offence 
under this Act, the public Commercial 
Vehicles Act, Public Vehicles Act, Com-

pulsory Automobile Insurance Act, Fuel 
Tax Act or the Dangerous Goods Trans· 
portation Act, that involves a commer· 
ctal motorvehlcle, delivery of the offence 
notice or summons to the driver of the 
vehicle shall be deemed to be service on 
the owner of the vehicle for the purpose 
of Part I of the Provincial Offences Act ... " 

In the past officers have been given 
stickers to place over the affidavit of 
service on the face of the ticket that 
complies with this alternate service. 
However they have falled to have the 
service backed·up on the back of the 
ticket. The problem seems to occur in an 
ex-parte situation as the court has no 
jurisdiction over the ticket If no one 
appears on the company's behalf. 

French ticket tossed by English JP 
A Provincial Offences court in King· 

ston recently dismissed a liquor charge 
because the defendant had elected to 
have a French speal<ing JP on the ticket. 
The court was only prepared to have an 
English trial at the time. 

Blue Line Magazine 
Flash Cards 

The Judge's Rules - Number 1 

"When a police officer is en· 
deauourl ng to dlscouer the author of 
a crime, there ls no objection to his 
putting questions, In respect thereof, 
to any person or persons, whether 
suspected or not, from whom he 
thinks lhat useful Information can 
be obtained.• 

What this means ls that an officer 
has the right to ask a question of 
anyQne In the course of an Investiga
tion and as long as no threats or 
lnducemenlS were made the answers 
received are admissible in evidence if 
the person asked is later charged with 
an offence. 

The defendant had been charged 
with having liquor In a place other than a 
residence by local police. Upon going to 
court the Justice of the Peace was ad· 
vlsed that the court was not prepared to 
have a French trial as demanded by the 
defendant. Counsel for the man advised 
the court that his client was prepared to 
defend himself In French and moved for 
a dismissal as the Crown was not pre· 
pared for a French trial. 

The Crown argued that the back of 
the ticket advises that the defendant had 
a right to have his case "held" in a court 
with French as an op!ion and not neces
sarily have the entire trial conducted In 
French. 

The justice referred to the back of the 
ticket which stated "As a person who 
speaks the French language, I wish the 
trial to be held before a justice who 
speaks both English and French as pro
vided by law.'' it would appear that the 
final decision as to lhe language of the 
trial rests wllh the justice, provided they 
are blllngual. The JP tossed the charge 
stating lhat she did not feel confident 
enough in her own French to offer this 
option. The necessity of a bilingual Jus· 
lice is so the court may decide In which 
language the trial could be fairly heard. 



Fingerprinting 
in Canada 

• M orley Lymburner • 

0 n December 26th, 1987 In New Inspector Edward Foster 
Orleans, whlle parked at a lake This year marks the 78th anniwr· 

front, a 21 yc.Jr-old woman was shot sazy ol fingerprinting In Canada. The 
and killed during an attempted robbery recognition ol the expertise of the late 
and rape I fer boyfriend was seriously RCMP lnsp. Edward Foster, as the 
Injured Two linger· ;;;;;;;::::::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; lounderofCanadlanfin· 
prints were lifted off gerprtntlng,lsanlmpor· 
the back window of tant part of this anniver-
the vehlcle ln which sary. 
they had been silting. Strangely enough 
They were entered Foster'sllrstcase, where 
Into lhe police de· he gave evidence, was 
parlmenl's auto- not In Canada but in 
mated llngcrprlnt Chicago In 1911.Some 
ldenttflcatlon system five years later he eslab· 
(AAS). , fished the Canadian 

The system, de· Central Bureau In Ot-
veloped by De LaRue tawa for the ldentillca· 
Prlntrak Inc., tlon of Criminals. 
searched the Ille of This case sur-
one mUllon prints and rounded a man by the 
selected eight candf· name of Thomas Jen. 
dales The linger· nlngs who was charged 
prtnt examiner then with murder. With the 
compared those can- RCMP 1..,.c111r UwanJ Fosttr llt/ptd exception ol linger· 
dldates with the un· ''°""' o tuhowiu"" tok< fw po•ltd prints, the case against 
known prints and todaJ him was quite slim. 
made a positive Iden There was lltUe doubt 
tlflcatlon. TI1e total process took mln- that 11 lhe fingerprints were not admis· 
utes. ·me New Orleans Police arrested slble, the case was lost. The Chicago 
the suspect and charged him with Pollcedecldedlhattheyrequlredsomeof 
seven murders, eight rapes and more the world's greatest experts to prove 
than twenty armed robbertes that oc- their case. Among others called was In
curred over a period of three months. spector Foster. 

The technology that captured this The Inspector presented the case In 
man owes a lot to history and the favour of the sclentlllc rellabUity of fin
dogged determination of a dedicated gerprlnts. Under cross examination the 
breedol people. Who thesepeop'.eare defencelawyerattemptedtodlscreditthe 
and what science they utilize to the evidence. He began by asking the lnspec· 
bcneltt ol society will be explained In tor II the local !dent officer could raise 
thts article. fingerprtntslromtheroughsurfaceofihe 
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desk he had his hands on. He advised the 
court that he could not. Flushed by this 
success he then asked If prints could be 
raised off ol a piece ol paper. He was 
advised that they could. 

On a challenge from the defence 
attorney the Inspector produced the 
powder and dusted the piece of paper. 
The prints ol the lawyer were produced. 
The jury appeared quite Impressed. So 
Impressed that the delenseattomey spilled 
water over the paper to destroy the 
demonstration. 

It was to no elfect. The Judge ruled 
the fingerprints admtsslble. The accused 
was found guUty and hung on December 
22nd, 1911. 

Morch 89 



The early history 
Fingerprints have been used spo· 

radically throughout clvillzation's history 
to seal contracts. The earliest known use 
of fingerprints can be traced toa Sumerian 

MMch 89 

cuneiform cylinder outlining a trade 
contract about 2000 B.C. One of the 
earliest known European publications of 
fingerprint observation was offered In 
1684 by Dr. Nehemiah Grew of Eng-

\ 
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land. Dr. Grew made an Intense study 
of the skin and minutely described the 
pores and ridges. Two years later, tn 
1686, another scientific paper ap
peared under the name of Marcello 
Malplghl of Italy. The research work of 
this man was of such outstanding tm· 
portance that one of the layers of 
human skin now bears his name. 

In the year 1788, a German Doc· 
tor by the name of Mayer was the first 
to make the statement that fingerprints 
are not duplicated by nature. The next 
major step was made by a German 
university student by the name of Evan
gelist Purklnje who classified nine major 
groups of fingerprints. 

The road to judlclal notice 
It was not until 1858 that Sir 

William Herschel, an assistant employEd 
by the Old East India Company of 
Bengal, used the fingerprint lmpres· 
slon to sea.I a road surfacing contract 
with a "Hlndoo" man In the Interior of 
Bengal. The signature of the man 
appeared to be so contrived that he 
decided to have the contract signed 
with both their palm prints. He re
ported this to the Royal Society and Sir 
Francis Gallon. 

Sir Francis Galton 'vas a big sup
porter of Herschel's theory that a per• 
son's fingerprints do not change their 
pattern throughout a lifetime. They 
proved this using their own prints over 
a period of some 31 years. Another col
lection was started to prove a theory of 
perslstency between the years 1858 
and 1913. During this time the theory 
was well accepted by the public but not 
by the judiciary. 

The efforts of Herschel provided 
the foundation upon which Francis 
Gallon based his Investigations around 
1880. He began to build a classlflca
tlon system which he wrote about tn his 
book "Fingerprints" published In 1893. 

This book was read with great In· 
terest by Sir Edward Henry, Inspector
General of the lower provinces of India. 
He found some flaws In the categorlza
tlon of fingerprints as written and set 
about to refine the system with great 

Conti11t1fd o" Po.gt 16 



and the occupants of the other car, whUe 
the youngster lay alone amidst the chaos. 

Teddy bears 
join OPP on patrol 

"After about 20 minutes flreflghters 
pried the boy's toy out of the wreckage. 
It was pretty tom up and dirty but the 
youngster hugged his Big Bird and 
wouldn't let go," said Hunter. "That's 
exactly the type of situation where I 
would want to be able to give a stuffed 
bear to a child." • Peter West • 

I f there are truly those who can be 
called Innocents, tt Is the children who 

are victims of family violence, sexual 
abuse, criminal acts, or personal injury 
traffic accidents. 

Children have no way of understand
ing what has happened to thelr parents 
or even to themselves in any of these 
stressful situations. 

Pollce officers know the trawna chil· 
dren suffer but In attempting to comfort 
child victims, officers so often become 
only one more frightening aspect of an 
already overwhelmingly terrifying expe
rience. 

To he.Ip children cope and to offer 
them a small measure of comfort, OPP 
officers are equipping thelr cruisers with 
sl\Jffed leddy bears supplied by The Good 
Bears of the World, Fergus-Elora den. 

Originally, the project was llmlted to 
the 100 OPP cruisers operating out of 
detachments In the Grey, Bruce, Wel
llngton, Perth and Huron counties and 
Waterloo Region. However, thanks to a 
donation of $35,000 from the Tele· 
phone Pioneersof America, Chapter91, 
all 1,000 of U1e Force's highway cruisers 
on patrol dally will get a bear. 

"The 12 Inch tall, furry teddy bear 
will not bedlstrtbuted lndlscrlmlnately but 
will be used only ln those cases where a 
child desperately needs a friend to hug," 
saldS/Sgt. Irena Lawrensonof theOPP's 
Information services branch. 

It may seem strange to envision big, 
burly highway traffic officers kneeling 
beside a traumatized youngster with bear 
ln hand but Prov. Const. Charlle Hunter 
of Guelph detachment knows how im
portant a child's toy friend can be. 

"I remember one two-and-a·half year 
old boy. His parents' car had cllpped the 
rear of a west·bound tractor-trailer unit 
on Highway 401 near Highway 6," said 
Hunler. 

In 1987, the latest statistics show, 
there were a record 23,521 personal In· 
Jury accidents Investigated by the Ontario 
Provincial Pollce. As a result of those 
accidents 37,220 people were Injured 
and 806 killed. 

Good Bears of the World 
Is an international service or· 
ganlzatlon that sup piles teddy 
bears to youngsters suffering 
as a result of traumatic situ· 
atlons. Under the leadership 
of "Chalrbear" Lee 
Wansbrough, the small but 
active canadian branch has 
distributed hundreds of teddy 
bears to Ontario youngsters 
In hospttals. 

Sf{I. Joh Armslro"lf of OPP No. 6 Dutrricl H1a;Jgwarlm i• 
Mo-uffl Fmst willt wmt o/lht ltddJ burs which will bt giwn to 
cltildttlf who art tht vittimi of family uioltntt, Ira/fie mc1den/,s or 
otlrtr lraumalic siluotions whfr• an qfficEr ntE-ds lo forgE- a bQnd 
with tht yo11.ngslt1'. 

"The concept for Good 
Bears started in the early 
1950s with an American 
man who had spent most of 
his life In hospitals witness
ing the suffering of children 
who were terrified of hospi
tals and hospital procedures," 
said Wansbrough. "Along 
with a local television broad
caster, the man convinced 
the governor of Ohio to allot 
sufficient funds for the pur· 
chase of teddy bears for chil
dren In hospitals." 

"It was quite a mess. The car had 
careened through a median and struck an 
east·bound vehicle head-on. The boy's 
mum and dad had been thrown out on 
the highway from the Impact of the crash 
and the child was hurt but conscious and 
crying out for his "Big Bird" which was 
still In the tangled wreckage," he said. 

For half an hour, emergency person· 
nel worked to save the llves of his parents 

It's been estimated that 
from 1951 to 1969 more than 60,000 
teddy bears were put in the arms of 
American youngsters In hospitals. 

Good Bears of the World was regls· 
tered In Switzerland In 1973 with the 
immediate organization of American and 
British chapters. Today there are chap
ters, called dens, as far away as Australia 
and Japan as well as members-at-large 
living around the world. 
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Wansbrough, who Is a teddy bear 
collector, started the Canadian den In 
1987 with a $4,000 loan from the local 
Toronto-Dominion Bank. The employ· 
ees of the bank also raised funds to 
support the fledgling organlz.atlon. 

Wansbrough. at six foot seven 
Inches and 300 pounds plus, Is an Im· 
presslve spokesman for Good Bears 
He Is a favortte with western Ontario 
school children to whom he often 
speaks bringing with him several 
hundred of the 1,400 bears In hlscol· 
lectlon. 

Wansbrough Is a modest man 
who prefers to remain In the back· 
ground. However, since the lorma 
tJon of the Fergus·Elora den In 1987 
he has worked tirelessly to raise 
money to purchase teddy bears for 
distribution to needy children. Last year, 
his school tours raised $2,000 all or 
which went to purchasing specially made 
teddy bears at below cost prices from 
Binkley Toys of Hamilton, Ontario. 

---'-'M::::•r<h 89 

"I take my beannobllla to schools," 
said Wansbrough with a straight face. 
"Sometimes a child can tell things to a 
teddy bear he can't tell to anyone else. I 
was at a school last fallandwegavea bear 
to a child who "''<lsn't talking with his 

Police officers know the 
t rauma children suffer but 
in attempting to comfort 
child victims, officers so 

often become only one more 
frightening aspect of a n 
al ready overwhelmingly 

te rrifying experience. 

teachers or even his parents. It wasn't too 
hard to get this youngster to say hello to 
a teddy bear." 

Occaslonalty, a chlld's conversation 
with a teddy bear reveals sinister secrets 

best brought to the attention or author!· 
ues and dealt with by childcare profes· 
sionals. Without the benefit or a teddy 
bear such silent suffering could continue 
undetected. 

The Telephone Pioneers of Amer 
ica, Olapter 91, Includes 32 clubs 
with 13,000 members across On· 
tario, excluding the Metro Toronto 
area which has Its own 10,000 
member club. Members Include ac· 
tl\le and retired telephone Industry 
workers. 

The !\orth American service or· 
ganizatlon Is the largest lndust ry spon· 
sored group in the world Included In 
Ontario sponsoring companies arc, 
North Telecom, A E. Mlcrotel,North· 
em Telephone and Oirectel 

For more lnfonnahon contact t.ood 
Bears of the World, Lee Wansbrough 
(519) 843·637 8 or Dick Maxwell of 
Telephone Pioneers of America, (519) 
663-7948. 

DR. WATSON 
Case Management Software 
Investigative Analysis · Crime Analysis 

Records Management 

Currently in use with major Canadian and 
US Police Forces, Dr. Watson has proven 

itself to be effective 

Witnesses • Victims • Suspects • Telephone Tolls 
Wiretaps • Physical Surveillance • Search Warrants 

Don't be confused by 1m1tators 

MST & Associates 
1406 · 9 Usa St. 

Brampton, Ontario L6T 4E7 
(416) 450·6749 



PC WYSE: 
Adjusting to change 

Fanciful fiction of a high tech nature 
- Barbara Hagge -

DC Wyse sat quietly alone tn lhe 
I 1 office reflecting over the past 
eight weeks. It had been a tough haul, but 
after today, the rural field office was 
finally going to be home. 

It au started when OPP Inspector A. 
Stule seconded PC Wyse from DMslon 
286 of the Metro Toronto Police Force. 
Wyse had worked In the Division for over 
two years and gained a reputation as 
being one of the best at streamlining 
office procedures and Improving corn· 
munlcatton among not Just the office 
staff, but wlth the men on patrol as well. 

Wyse was not old by any means, but 
the load he had carried the previous two 
years had put a strain on his system. 
Inspector Stute surmised that he could 
benefit from such expertise and that the 
smaller office environment might be a 
rewarding change for Wyse. Division 
286 had agreed lo contract Wyse out to 
the OPP Detachment for a two month 
tr1al run as a favour and to enhance 
relations between the forces. 

The first five weeks were an absolute 
disaster. Sergeant Pickard, who admlnl· 
stered the OPP detachment, made Ille 
pure misery for Wyse. He was Introduced 
as the "Wyse guy from TO" and the 
nickname stuck. It was a humiliating 
beginning. Biii and Margaret, the two 
ycung constables In the office, were not 
really unreasonable people, It was Just 
that Wyse could not function well wlth 
them. They were rookies and he dldn 't 
understand why the opportunity to work 
dlrecUywlth someone more experienced 
was not considered. He had never heard 
of two rookies being put on patrol to
gether. Why would they do It In the 
olnce? Moreover, being unfamiliar wlth 
the OPP routine, Wyse felt like the new 

kid on the block. 
It seemed that every single time the 

group tried to get It together and lmple· 
ment some new operations, Instructions 
got fouled up. Wyse could take orders as 
well as any other PC, but wlth Bill and 
Margaret It seemed as though Ille was Just 
one series of bad commands after an
other. By week six, Sergeant Pickard had 
succumbed to name calling and said Wyse 
was "all burned out." He even went so far 
as to refer to him as the "rent a wreck." 

Underordlnaryclrcumstances lnspec
tor Stute wasa sound !eader and, If In this 
case It meant seeking additional advice, 
hewasn'ttooproud to ask. He wanted to 
make this new concept work and decided 
to check with Division 286 to see if Wyse 
had experienced any previous difficulties 
with staff. Inspector Stute was shocked at 
what he had overlooked. 

Thedirtygosslpspreadfastandwithin 
a day everyone knew that a pro was being 
brought In to work witih Wyse. She was a 
very capable woman named Dorothy 
Daws, a.k.a. "Hard Drlvin Dort" No 
one, absolutely no one, called her Dorl to 
her face; ycu called her "HO." Wyse was 
terrified and developed blurred vision. To 
make matters worse, both Bill and Mar· 
garet refused to have .anything further to 
do wlth him. The whole episode was 
turning out lo be a nightmare and an 
unsavoury career move for Wyse. 

The thought of having to work with 
a pro made him feel anxious enough. but 
HO herself • sheesh! Wyse conjured up 
visions of a mammoth tank squashing 
him. He questioned hls own capablllttes 
and even thought of plugging Into the 
main electrical panel box. One good zap 
and It would be all over. 

Wysecouldn'thavebeenmorewrong 

in a hundred years. He hadn't seen hls 
new partner come into the office the day 
she arrived. The introduction came sud
denly, "HO meet the Wyse Guy from 
TO." They stared at each other, eyeball 
to eyeball, in silence. Wyse surveyed her 
In anticipation. She wasn't a tank at all. 
In fact, she was a petlle, rather handsome 
woman, a few years older than he had 
anticipated and with a gentle charm about 
her. She had strong hands !or such a little 
woman and Wyse wondered If she did 
karate In her spare time. 

HO closed the door to the office • 
they were completely alone. Her per
fume was subtle but effective. She looked 
Wyse over, up and down, back and front. 
She took a screw driver and a cable out of 
her brief case and placed them on the 
desk. The silence was deafening. Slowly 
she encircled PC Wyse Jn her arms and 
whispered, ·sweetheart, I've been look· 
Ing forward to working with ycu." She 
turned him on! She got Into his brain! 
Password: "DORI". His Insides churned 
and he saw his reflection In her glasses. 
He changed colour again and again. 

Dori all ecttonatelywashed his screen 
and cleaned hls keys. With the sklll of a 
techie she carefully tightened aU his por· 
ta! connections. She connected the new 
cable to his monitor. She double checked 
his memory and in ten minutes flat had 
him completely downloaded. She slipped 
a utility floppy Into his pocket and refor· 
matted his hard disk. Dorl was good, a 
true pro and PC Wyse started to respect 
her Intelligence. She conversed with him 
all thewhllesheworked. "Theyjustdldn't 
know what you needed." 

With five new software packages 
loaded Wyse started to respond like the 
beast of power he was meant to be. Dori 
reloaded his data and her hands raced 
over the keyboard. She took the muck 
out of his directories and threw DOS 
commands at him. He flipped screens 
back al her, flies fllled with neet control 
Information, spreadsheet forecasts, 
wanted lists and lnvesllgatlons. There 
were no "bad commands" this time. It 
became a game based on mutual respect. 
The faster Dorl worked, the faster PC 
Wyse responded. He threw all 8 MHz at 
her and she laughed Jn delight. They 
were a perfect match! 

That day <.vas two weeks ago and the 



happy team Is Inseparable. They have 
been so successful at streamlining forms 
and implementing new procedures that 
the Inspector has decided to keep his 
automatlon combo on staff pennanently. 
Sergeant Pickard is back in training study
ing computer applications and Margaret 
and Bill are registered for the next 
semester. 

The moral of this story 
PC Wyse, If you haven't gathered it 

yet, was a computer who was a victim of 
his new environment. Modem technol
ogy requires entrepreneurial-style man
agement. It also requires a thorough 
awareness of system requirements as 
well as adequately trained staff. Take 
your lead from Inspector A. Stute and 
involve yourself, particularly ii you are 
unfamiliar with automated operations. 
Why risk turning your office Into a cha
otic stratagem, when you can implement 
a smooth, effective changeover? Use 
your administrative knowhow. Instead of 
putting a rookie on your PC {Personal 
Computer), reap dividends from your 
investment In training! 

Guest author: 
Barbara Hagge 

•• • 
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Barbara Hagge Is the Chief 
Administrator of ATS Hagge and 
Associates of Scarborough. She 
and her husband Antoine have 
been in the computer consulting 
and training business for about 15 
years. They specialize In computer 
tutoring and writing custom corn· 
puter manuals. 

Product Review 

Dr. Watson 
A Canadian born Investigative tool 

I n the early part of 1986, the Peel lorcement agencies can maintain file 
Regional Police Force Homicide structures such as witnesses, suspects, 

Bureau realized that the future of police victims, wiretaps, search warrants and 
work, and in particular complex homt- telephone calls. II wilt also assist with the 
clde lnvestlgatton, lay in the computeri- extraction of a complete investigation 
zal!on of lhetr flies. Only then could they Including name searches, statistics, wit
be sure that no stone was left unturned In ness statements and complete suspect 
their quest for a solution. descriptions. When completed the data 

This realization stemmed from a can be searched, modified, Identified, 
gruellng slx month homl- manipulated, corre-
clde Investigation con· lated, categorized 
ducted by Inspector Rod and retrieved as 
Plukkala and his team of necessary. 
Investigators. They were The system is 
faced with the overwhelm· designed lo be used 
Ing task of analyzlng sev· on a single user PC 
era! hundred witness stale· computer but ii can 
ments and sifting through be configured to 
a mountain of evidence work In a network 
trying to obtain the an- environmenlorulll-
swers. lze data input from 

Upon the conclusion a mainframe. 
of this Investigation Rod The Dr. Wat-
Plukl<ala staled; "This is the Dr. Wotso.: made in Canada son system is de-
20th century, and there has to be some- signed for the average police officer to 
thing more efficient and faster than use with a minimum of training. Sgt. 
pouring over the records one by one. To Mike Strullk of the Edmonton City Police 
expect even the most organl2ed, experl- explains ii this way; "Dr. Watson is writ· 
enced police officer to recall and analyze ten in plain English that any police officer 
that much information simply by mem- can understand. Policemen, by nature, 
ory ls not entirely effective." hate to go through a huge instruction 

From that experience, the Dr. Wat- manual lo make one query. You'rewast· 
son case management system emerged, Ing your time when you do that." 
as a menu-driven computer software The minimum computer system 
system designed for law enforcement requirements lo run Dr. Watson puts ii 
agencies. within reach of nearly every police force. 

This home grown Canadian product Minimum systems Include an IBM PC or 
wasdevelopedbyMSTandAssoclalesof compatible, computer with 640k mem
Bramplon with Input from Peel Homi· Ory, 1 floppy drive, a 20 megabyte hard 
cide Bureau and the Ontario Police disk, monitor and a dot matrix printer. 
Commlsslon'sTechnica!ServicesBranch. Dr.Watson is presently being used by 
Although primarily developed to assist in Waterloo Region Police, Edmonton City 
homicide investigations, users stress that Police, Niagara Region Police and Peel 
Dr. Watson can be used in any major Region Police. This product can be cus
investigation. tomized lo suit any particular agency's 

This system is a menu-driven, simple needs. Many American and Canadian 
to operate Investigative analysts tool. police forces have shown an interest in 
Through a series or programs law en- this product. 



The bulletproof vest 

Armour for 
''The Blue Knight'' 

- Robert C. Houton -

P erhaps the most slgnlllcant techno
loglcal advancement to have a posl

Uve Impact on police officer safety In the 
last 20 years has been the development 
o! what ts commonly referred to as "soft 
body armour" or the so-called "bullet 
proof vest.· 

Actually, there ts 
no such thing as a 
"bullet proof" vest, 
since any such de
vice designed to be 
worn with some 
degree of comfort on 
a dally basis Is ca· 
pablc or being pene
trated by some type 
or projecllle. Solt 
body armour, usually 
manufactured by 
Kevlar, Is perhaps 
more aocurately de
scribed as a ballistic 
defeating device. 

tra!Oc accidents due to the protective 
Quall ties or sort body armour. 

Hundreds o! di!!crent models or soil 
body armour arc presenilyon the market 
or In producllon. They vary In size, shape, 
colour, appearance and the level of pro
tecllon ol!ered. Generallysuclwestsweigh 

armour was wom. An Ontario Provincial 
Police constable In a southwestem On
tario town lost his ll!e because he was 
shot In the side. The bullet entered his 
body In the unprotected area between 
the front and side panels o! the vest. The 
possibility o! sustaining a fatal gunshot 
wound to the lower body, below the area 
protected by so!t body armour, also ex· 
lsts. 

It Is extremely Important !or the 
wearer o! a vest to know what types or 
projectiles the equipment he Is wearing Is 
designed to defeat. No o!!lcer should 
ever approach a hazardous situation with 
the ··Superman" attltude - "They can't 
hurt me, I'm wearing a vest." To ap
proach a situation where you know that 
a person Is armed with a .44 calibre 

magrn.un handgun 
while wearing a 
vest that will only 
defeat a .38 cal
ibre Is sulcldal. 

While so!t body 
armour cannot be ab
solutely guaranteed 
to stop all projectiles, 
It has proven e!lec
tlve In defeating 
common types or 
handgun ammunl

Mo•J lo111 t'l/f)rct,.1• / prtlfts<i1n1als arr ollw o•d wtJ/ UJday t•a•b to tltt 111;;,, "" o{bul/ttpf'IX(•tsls. 7)• 
bod-1_ annowr ititl/ offen tlflirtly 111w ltvtls of ,rotediott tllo11•s to lttlorifogitol brraAtlcro11gh null 41 
Dul'o•ts Kt•lar®. 

Many Cana
dian police forces 
have determined 
that providing soft 
body armour to 
their o!!lcers Is In 
thebesttnteresiso! 
all coocemed. The 
rationale !or this Is 
twofold. Arst, there 
Is a moral obliga
tion todowhatever 
can be reallstlcally 
done to save pollce 
officers' llves. The 
second basis !or 
providing soft body 
armour Is eco
nomic. Thecostso! 
one police fatality 

Uon. II Is still possible !or an occasional 
handgun-II red projectile to penetrate soft 
body armour. Although 11 ls not designed 
to defeat rtOe·ftred projecllles, such equip
ment unquestlonably saves lives and 
redu<:es Injuries. 

Several hundred police o!flcers In 
Canada and the United States are allve 
today because they were wearing soil 
body armour during potenUally lethal 
shoottng encounters. sun others have 
been saved !rom death or sertous Injury In 
attacks Involving edged weapons or In 

from two and a hall lo live pounds and 
are designed to be wom under the oflt
cer's uniform shirt. Many models feature 
washable carriers and some allow for the 
Insertion of a small hard-armour Insert to 
protecl the stemum and heart areas of 
the wearer·s torso. 

Solt body armour does not o!fer any 
guarantee against death. However, ltcan 
slgnlOcantly reduce the odds o! an o!flcer 
meeting his death due to gunfire. Some 
of!tcers have sustained fatal wounds to 
the upper torso even though sort body 

or disability retirement !ar exceed the 
costs o! providing protective body ar
mour. 

Even though the use of soft body 
armour of!ers no guarantee o! survival, 
Its dally use can cnhanoe your chances of 
surviving a shooting Incident, traffic acci
dents and some edged weapon assaults. 
Solt body armour does save lives, but 
only when It's used as It Is Intended. No 
Ille will ever be saved by a vest hanging In 
an officer's locker whUe he's out on 
patrol. 

~~'~/t_~~t==================:!1[2 ======================:JM~•~~h~8~9==== 



_!:CASE LAW: \ 
Search Warrants\ ___________ _ _ _____________ _ 

Anonymous tips could lead to search warrant 
(Regina Vs. MacNell) 

On ta no District Coun Judge Stephen 
Borlns recently suggested that Ups given 
In to the famous Crhne Stoppers pro
gram could. In certain circumstances, 
lead to the obtaining of a search warrant. 
In the actual case heard by the Judge the 
warrant was thrown out because the 
ollicer !aUed to be specl!lc enough about 
the details which led lo the Justice of the 
Peace signing It. 

The Judge added that ii the officer 
had explained In hts warrant application 
that his Informant was an anonymous 
cltlz.en participating In the Crime Stop
pers Program and stated the steps which 
he followed to verily what he had learned 
from the Informant, the lnlorrnatlon 
probably would have contained sufficient 
facts lo permit the warrant to stand. 

The case surrounded an anonymous 
tip into the Toronto Crime Stoppers 

hotline. The Informant advised that he 
had just been at a certain address and had 
seen marijuana, a set of scales and bag· 
gles. He added ihat he had been ollered 
a quantity of the drug. The informant 
aclvlsed the name of the person living at 
the address. 

The officer verified the Information 
as best he could and found that the 
address and the person living there, were 
well known for drug trallicking. He then 
went to the address lo see It for himself 
before applying for a search warrant. 

The officer, accompanied by two 
other ofllcers, executed the search war
rant that night and found a large quantity 
of hashish. The accused, Michael Mac
Neil, was charged with trafllcking. 

In reluctantly dismissing the search 
warrant Judge Bolins stated "because of 
the nature of the Crime Stoppers Pro-

gram, the police will rarely If ever be able 
to determine the Identity of an Informant. 
The value of such a program will be 
seriously undermined ii unreasonable 
demands are placed on the police In their 
efforts to verify Information received from 
an anonymous Informant In circum
stances similar to those In this case." 

The Judge ruled that the search 
warrant was defective but upheld the 
admission of the drugs In evidence. The 
Judge stated that there was no lndlcatton 
the police had been motivated by bad 
faith or were engaging in a fishing expe· 
dltion. He staled that the drugs existed as 
real evidence and that insplte of the 
breach of the accused· s sectlon 8 Charter 
Right the admission of the drugs Into 
evidence would nol bring the administra
tion of justice Into disrepute. The convlc
lion was thereby upheld. 

New Police Titles from Carswell 
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Charles Dickens 
and the police 

• Peter Banks • 

Ptttr Banks i&a Setitant with 24r<•n•uvic. 
with the Mdropo/itan Toronto Poire• Foret. Ht 
haswork~dovu J7yean withtJ1aldentijication 
Bureaw. He is an Air Poree veteran and an a· 
deep sta diver. Ut;, also an avid dtltctiveslory 
rtadernnd makes this submi.,ion on lht /ifto/ 
Charles Dickens and his love fer tire po/ice 
dtltdivt. 

W hen one thinks of Charles Dickens 
those far off schoolday lessons of 

"Oliver Twist" come to mind along with 
the grim life In England In the 1840'sand 
the Industrial rewlut!on. The paint of my 
story Is that Charles Dickens writes of 
policemen both In his works of !lctlon 
and In his shorter descriptive life portraits 
In a !avorable light. 

In order to test this theory, I feel that 
It Is In order to look at Dickens' life and 
background. Dickens was a child of his 
generation subjected to Its class mor· 
als, structure, manners and cus· 
toms. Charles Dickens' early life 
and upbringing are re11ected In 
his works. Dickens wrote, not 
with pure Imagination of 
some authors, but with a 
personal Insight Into the 
characters' actions. 

In the novel David Copperfield, 
Dickens explores his early childhood and 
youth. Its pages contain many of the 
writer's expe.rlences. Mr. Mk:awber, the 
clerk who Is continually In and out of 
debtor's prison, seems to have been 
patterned after Dickens' father. Young 
David working In a dilapidated ware· 
house ls no doubt taken from Dickens' 
youth. These are many examples of 
Dickens' own life being taken by the 
characters or the novels he wrote. 

The characters of Dickens 
The characters of the novels are In 

many cases taken with thin disguise I rom 
real life. In "Oliver Twist" we have Mr. 
Fang, the magistrate who Dickens de· 

scribes as " ... middle slzed man, with no 
great quantity of hair, and what he had, 
was growing on the back sides of his 
head. Hlsfacewassternand!lushed. l!he 
were really not In the habit of drinking 
rather more than was exactly good for 
him, he might have brought an action 
against his countenance for libel and 
have recovered hea"Y damages." 

The description of the magistrate 
was so like a real magistrate who was 
notorious for his arrogance and treat· 
ment of all persons. His real name was 
A.S. l.alng. Notice the slmllarname from 
Laing to Fang. Well so did the Home Sec· 
retary, Lord John Russell, who felt com
pelled to remove Mr. Justice Laing from 
the bench after the book's release. 

14 

Dickens, the police, and the 
English class structure 

Charles Dickens' life of misery, 
working at age thirteen, lltUe formal 
education, In the era of the Industrial 
Revolution where the sweat shops of 
England valued people only as economic 
units, provided material for a lifetime of 
writings. In the class conscious society 
that existed In England In Dickens' times, 
he would never have been accepted by 

the aristocracy as one of their own. 
With his background of debtorprls· 

ons, factories and limited edu· 
cation, he would have been 

tolerated but never ac· 
.;., ., cepted. 
~~· , Dickensappearedto 

,. • have a need to classify 
, ' himself, to place him· 

· f.; li t self at a level, that he 
I ~ felt comfortable with. 
' ) He was, of course, In a 

higher class level than 
the criminals he wrote so 

much about. He appears to 
have found In the newly Intro

duced Metropolitan London Po
lice, and In particular the detective 
section of Scotland Yard, a group 

of men not his social equals, but 
for whom he had an affinity 

and an ability to relate 
and communicate with. 

Philip Collins In 
his book "Dickens 

and Crime," 
noted; "lmpor· 
tant among 
his reasons for 
praising the 

police so heartily was his being able to 
socialize with them." 

The detectives on their part would 
have been pleased that a person of Char· 
les Dickens' stature would associate with 
them and even go on patrol with them. 
He experienced their fears and hopes, 
recognized the expert way they handled 
U1e Job, and then wrote about those 
exploits. 

If policemen of Dickens' times are 
anything like the police of today, they 
have an urgent need to be understood, to 
be able to talk in order to reduce the stress 
of boredom laced with moments of high 
panic that they feel. As W.S. Gilbert 
stated In the "Pirates of Penzance" In 
1879: "When constabulary's duties to be 
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done the policeman's llfe Is not a happy 
one." 

Dickens detectives In fiction 
Over the years the Image of the 

British Bobby, named for Sir Robert 
Peel, has been that of an unflappable, 
Imperturbable man. A type of dogged 
human bloodhound. In "Bleak House" 
Charles Dickens has a detective named 
Mr. Buckel. There are many passages 
where Charles Dickens takes great pains 
to describe Mr. Bucket's character. As 
one of these passages states; "Otherwise 
mlldlystudlousln hlsobseivat!onofhuman 
nature, on the whole a benign philoso
pher not disposed to be severe upon the 
follies oi deportment and unusual Intelli
gence; with nothing lounging or slinking 
In their manners; with an air of keen 
observat!on and quick perception when 
addressed·" 

In "O~r Mutual Friend," the police
man Is named Mr. Inspector. Charles 
Dickens gave the same characteristics 
that applied to Detective Bucket; an abil
ity to converse with criminals and In the 
next breath converse with a different 

class as when he arrested John Rokesmith. 
Mr. Inspector goes to great pains to see 
that Mrs. Rokesmtth Is not tn the room 
when he Is about to arrest her husband. 

From personal experience a lot of 
Charles Dickens' writings that are con
cerned with the police, their actions, de
portment and character have an air of 
authenticity. This authenttc style of writ
ing does not come overnight and Is the 
result of mutual trust between Dickens 
and the police. 

Many officers have an us (police) and 
them (public, newspapermen etc.) aW
tude and by the very nature of the job a 
distrust of newspapermen. While news
papermen have a right to the news, they 
can and do In many cases slant the news 
to sell stories. There Is no doubt that the 
police knew Dickens as an ex-newspa
perman. Hehadexpertenceasacourt re
porter. His opinion of the court system 
was not very high which again reflected a 
police attitude. 

Dickens shows his aflinlty for the po
lice In the names !hat he calls them. 
Names In !he books "Little Dorrett" and 

AlllMITlllCIN iiiil 
~ PROVEN TO BE THE BEST 
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"Bleak House" reflect his opinions of the 
various professions. A lawyer ls named 
Mr. Talklnghlm, a parody of a lawyer 
who talks a lot. Conversely the names 
given officers are Stalker, Qulckear,Shar
peye, and Tramptfoot. All names that 
would commend the abllltles of the po
lice. 

It Is therefore no wonder that the 
police would communicate with Dickens, 
take him on patrol, and give him an In
sight to IMng conditions of which Dick
ens was very Interested. It gave his books 
that authentic Insight !hat Is tacking In 
many novels. 

From reading his books you wilt find 
that Charles Dickens had an affinity for 
the detective police as shown in his novels 
and short stories. The following Is a short 
list of titles !hat would make Interesting 
reading for officers; Bleak House, Our 
Mutual Friend, Martin Chuzzlewlt, The 
Old Curtosity Shop, Oliver Twist. Short 
stories of interest to police are Sketches 
by Boz and The Uncommercial Travel er. 
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Fingerprinting 
CIJllll• •td fro"' Pag1 7 

elflctency. The• Henry" system was then 
lmmortali1'!d and Is universally accepted. 

Bertlllon vs fingerprints 
Flngerprintshadarealproblem. They 

had to compete w1th the "Bertlllon" sys
tem that hadbeen In use and more readily 
acceptedbypollceforcesworidwkleslnce 
1879. 

This system was based on anthro
pometric measurements of the adult body. 
An arrested person was measured In cer
taln areas and certain notes taken and 
placed on a rue card. The system re
quired the measuring of the head, the 
body's height, the length of the middle 
linger of the left hand and left fool, and 
the elbow lo elbow measurement of 
crossed arms. 

The system had many drawbacks. 
Many cards were misfiled, measurements 
taken In a shoddy manner, and the differ
ences that would occur as people grew 
older. 

Another factor spelled the doom of 
Bertillon 's system. There were many cases 
of convlcUons being made and Innocent 
persons spending many years In Jail only 
to have the gullty person come forth after 
several years. Invariably they found the 

measurements to be quite close. 
The Bertlllon met.hod of ldentlflca

tlon was only useful In cases where the 
court wished to prove a previous record. 
It had no real Investigative value as dld 

Cuuswori is tliminaJ.td: compMttr fi"6n1Jri11t 
lto.tkilf{ to11 motU. a ti'JCtlt prixt aiaftUt millitnu 
;,, ui.U1111 datoba.su. 

fingerprints. In 1898 the Canadian Par
liament passed the Identification of Crimi· 
nals Act that provided that all persons 
charged with an Indictable offence be 
subjected to the Bertlllon method. 

The system never got off the ground 
because there were ample rumours that 

_j CASE LAW: 
Prostitution \ ______ _ 

Moving car is a public place 
last October a B.C. County court 

Judge ruled thata mov!ngcarwasa public 
place w1th regard to sollcltlng. The deci
sion blew away a novel defence pre
sented at a lower court level. 

The police evidence slated that an 
undercover police officer picked up a 
suspected prostitute and drove around 
the area with her. During the ride the 
officer and woman negotiated a "sexual 
arrangement." She was then arrested 
and charged with the offence of soliciting 
In a public place. 

At the lower court the defence sug· 
gested to the court that the moving ve
hicle was not public place because It was 
not In a fixed location and that the public 

could not hear or suspect the offence was 
taking place. At that time the judge ruled 
that the offence dld not occur In an 
ascertainable spot which Is fixed as 
opposed to a progression of places such 
as travellng on a highway. 

The County Court judge disagreed 
with the lower court and stated, "A motor 
vehicle located In a public place Is deflned 
as a public place. (Section 195.1(2)) A 
motor vehicle Is no less located on a 
public street If It Is moving than II II Is 
parked, no matter how briefly, or stopped 
momentarily." 

The County Court Judge entered a 
guilty verdict and sent the accused back 
to Provincial Court for sentencing. 

the system was fast being outdistanced by 
the fingerprint system. In 1908 the old 
Act was replaced and the fingerprint sys
tem and photograph was Instituted. 

The Canadian experience 
In the year 1901, fingerprints were 

lirstlntroduced in Scotland Yard. In 1904 
Scotland Yard sent John Ferrier to the 
St. Louis World's Fair to guard the Crown 
Jewels. While there he interested Con
stable Edward Foster, of the Canadian 
Dominion Police, In the science of fin· 
gerprlnts. 

There are probably two other people 
who bear some Influence on this part of 
Canadian History. One was Mrs. M.E. 
Holland, wile of the editor of the publl· 
cation "The Detective"; the other was 
the Commissioner of Police for Canada, 
Sir Percy Sherwood. Mrs. Holland, a de
tective In her own right, was attending 
the St.Louts convention of the l.A.C.P. 
with her husband. She too became fas· 
clnated with fingerprinting at the same 
time, while he and Ferrier were stationed 
at the Fair, and In fact arranged a meet
ing for Foster with the English police· 
man. 

Constable Foster's experience con
vinced him that a similar organization In 
Canada would do much to encourage na· 
Ilona! interest and co-operation In fin
gerprinting. It would also help to bond all 
police forces together with a common 
technology. He discussed this subject 
with Sir Percy Sherwood and found In 
him a source of knowledge and encour
agement. 

The Toronto PoUce connection 
Sir Percy believed that the Deputy 

Chief Constable of Toronto, Mr. Stark, 
would be an Ideal man to Interest In the 
project and subsequently told Foster that 
he had received an enthusiastic response 
from the Toronto officer. An organl2a· 
tlonal meeting of the newly proposed 
groupwasheldonSeptember6th, 1905, 
atTorontoandoneyearlaterbecamethe 
first positive action toward the founding 
of a national fingerprint bureau for 
Canada. 

Opposition which stalled Foster's 
plans would have discouraged a less 
dedicated man, but he was In truth a 
"man w1t.h a mission''. With the support 
of his Chief, the project was kept before 



thegovemment.OnJuly21st, 1908,an 
Order In Council was passed sanctioning 
the use of the fingerprint system and 
making the provisions of the ldenllfk:a
tlon of Criminals Act applicable to It. 

The first Toronto Police Identifica
tion Bureau was Conned In 186 7, at 
which time records were kept by name 
and physical description only. In 1894 
the records were augmented by the In
troduction of the criminal photograph. 

Sergeant Duncan, a self taught fin
gerprint expert, started the Toronto col
lection in 1906 with the accumulation of 
88 sets. In 1911 the Toronto Force 
handed over their entire collecllon to the 
Dominion Pol!ce Oaler to become the 
RCMP). 

The first conviction In Canada solely 
on fingerprint evidence was recorded on 
April 25th, 1932. The testimony was 
given by Mr. O.E. Borland who later 
became the Chief Identification Officer 
within the Toronto Pol!ce Department 
from 1943 lo 1960. 

The computer age 
The age of "computers" started a 

study In 1965 to devise a system lo 
search fingerprints utll!zlng the speed of 
the new equipment . Many agencies 
throughout the world had atlempted to 
perfect a system, but by 1971 the Metro
politan Toronto Pol!ce Identification 
Bureau had Its system In full operation. 
Their method of searching was the sub
ject of study by other identification bu
reaus within Canada, the United States, 
Scotland Yard, and New Zealand. These 
search principles were adopted in whole 
or in part by many and the modem 
computer technology owes much to the 
labours of this branch. 

The Identification of a fingerprint, 
regardless of new and modem technol
ogy, still depends on the personal view
ing of the fingerprint by someone who 
has received extensive training and 
experience tn this speclal!zed work. 
Technology has made great strides In 
eliminating the tedious task of searching 

and classifying fingerprints. The experts 
today can spend more valuable time 
searching and screening through larger 
and largernumbers of prints In search for 
the true culprits. The R.C.M.P were the 
first In Canada to obtain this technology 
and the Metropolitan Toronto Police 
Force took del!very of an Identical sys· 
tern late In 1988. Both systems will be 
connected this year and the Toronto 
based unit can be linked to other forces 
In Southern Ontario who purchase work 
stations compatible with their new sys
tem. Many thousands of positive identl· 
ficatlons have been made with this new 
technology as !dent officers scan their 
old case files. 

It is hard to believe that It all started 
In the mid nineteenth century with a 
British company executive's distrust of a 
local contractor's signature. 
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CITIZENS 
DEFENCE 

"Agents at Court" 

Now Franchising 

• CITIZENS DEFENCE is a n•wly formed company 
with unique sales and mark•ting concepts. 

• CITIZENS DEFENCE will provide a ground floor 
opportunity to franchisees with vision. 

• CITIZEN'S DEFENCE: Soon to be the leader in it's 
field. 

To register your interest, p lease call Mr. J. Battaglia. 

(705) 726-6017. 
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The ugly factor 
Can you spot a "TEN"? 

· David Smith · 
Sergeant 

Arbona Department of Public Safety 

T he other evening I. was sitting In a 
quiet little restaurantwllh Sgt. Wayne 

Corcoran, a 20 year member of !he 
Pnoenlx Police Department, discussing 
various officer survival tactics and prob
lems. We had Just finished Instructing a 
Risk Reduction School for !he State of 
Arizona, and !he many problems faced 
by street cops from throughout !he stale 
had no easy answers. 

The problem we were discussing at 
!he moment was a very common one In 
almost every police Jurisdiction· !he po
tentlally violent disturbance call with no 
suspect description. 

"The officer must enter the bar or 
whatever and quickly scan for aggressive 
body language," I pronounced confl· 
den Uy. ' 

"Bull!" Wayne pronounced more 
confidently, at the same time leaning 
across !he table, allowing me to do some 
body language evaluation of my own. 
"What he needs to do ls enter !he dang 
bar or whatever and use !he ugly factor." 

Now, I have always prided myself on 
being a pretty fair survival instructor and 
a pretty fair street cop, and I have a series 
of survival rules I live by. Rule Number 
Seven states: Never laughata270pound 
power-lifter unless he's telling a joke. So 
wllh my best "did you want to talk to me, 
Lieutenant?" face l leaned toward the 
hulking form across from me and said, 
"Huh?" 

"Sure, Smith, just think about it. 
How many handsome guys have you 
ever had to punch out? None, right? How 
many foxy women have you ever had to 
wall slam? That's right, none. The first 

thing all cops should do when !hey go 
Into disturbance calls Is look for !he ugli· 
est son"<lf-a-gun in there, because that's 
who he'll have to fight." The truth of lhls 
statement floored me. The answer so 
clearly In front of me every morning as I 
shaved. Good·looklng people aren't 
going to risk !hat kind of a face. 

Wayne relaxed now, knowing I had 
seenthellg)lt. He sat back quietly, sipped 
his iced "tea and began his Imitation of 
Socrates under the tree. "Civilians use a 
classification only for good looks. You 
know, !he well-known "ten" scale. Well, 
cops need their own ten scale - an ugly 
scale. A one or a two on this scale ls a 
handsome guy or an attractive woman 
who has spent megabucks and megatlme 
since youth becoming beautiful. This 
person you may book for a white collar 
crime, but risk a bruise from a cop? NO 
WAY! 

"Now, a three or four ls still sharp 
and probably had dad throw in for some 
braces \vhen they were small. These folks 
may yell at you and make a big show of 
things, but they're still banking on keep
ing !hose lovely teeth originals for a long 
time. You'll probably arrest these types 
for con games and frauds, since they 
often have the gift of gab also. 

"Aves and sixes are another story. 
Attitude alone can lower them right Into 
the seven and above category. A drunk 
six can act just like your average eight or 
nine. Then you start finding your more 
violent types. Drunk drivers who assault 
officers, that type of thing. Yeah, with a 
five or a six attitude can mean everything. 

"Anally, we have our sevens and 
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above. A lot of these people not only 
have nothing to lose by fighting a cop, 
they might even get something knocked 
back straight! Mug books ought to be 
classified by the ugly factor instead of 
crimes or sex1 

"The key is that every cadet should 
be trained in the Academy to Judge ugli
ness. Every street cop should be given an 
in-service review. Now, when an officer 
ls at the scene and It Is deteriorating, 
backups can be advised that !here are 
several eights or nines present and that 
violence could be a lil<ely outcome. An 
officer checking out a suspicious person 
could also rank the subject according to 
the ugly factor, lhus advising his or her 
fellow officers just how hlnky the contact 
really ls. 

"But remember, the ugly scale isn't 
Just !he reverse of !he beauty scale. Beauty 
stops at the skin, ugly goes clear through. 
There are a whole bunch of folks born 
unbeauliful on the outside, but fUled wiih 
somuchgoodnessandbeaulylhatlhey're 
too good for !he beauty scale too." 

As Wayne concluded, I sat stunned, 
overwhelmed by !his simple yet practical 
tool and thoroughly annoyed thatl hadn't 
thought of it myself! How many times in 
debriefing had we talked abou~ this guy 
and that guy as an ugly dude without 
realizing that we were actually using the 
.ustY scale? Cops develop a natural sense 
of ugly Just to survive, yet never bother to 
formalize it as ii should be .. a basic part 
of our language. We should develop codes 
such as the Ugly Code, or better yet, the 
U-Unlon Code and the U.COde. Then 
when we check out with that obviously 
ugly subject to !he rear of a convenience 
store, we can advise we will be out at such 
and such with a "union eight." 

On those potentially violent calls with 
little or no suspect description, officers 
can enter and begin scanning for ugly 
people. The one who spots a nine In the 
comer can quickly advise his fellow offl· 
cers by simply saying, "We've got a union 
nine behind the pool table." Thus, only 
the officers are alerted and no one ls 
offended. 

So, !he next diSturbance call you get, 
have your ugly meter going full-bore 
when you get to the scene, and look for 
!he UGLY. 
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British police 
firearms use drops 

Police In England and Wales were 
issued with flreanTls todealwlthcrlmeon 
2, 185 occasions In 1987, a reduction of 
nearly 11 % over 1986 ligures. 

Police lired shots In seven of the 
operations. At the end of 1987, 7,349 
officers (about 6%) were qualified to carry 
flreanTIS. Firea1Tns were also issued on 
41 occasions to destroy animals. 

Officers not liable 
for prisoner's death 

Two British Columbia police officers 
have been found not liable for the suicide 
death of a prisoner In thelrceU block. The 
British Columbia Court of Appeal ruled 
In !he matter last November and dis· 
missed a civil litigation brought against 
the two officers by the deceasecl's wife. 

The facts surrounding the case be· 
gan after the deceased was stopped after 
a high speed chase and was arrested for 
driving while his ab!Uty was Impaired. 
The accused was transported to a central 
lockup faciltty where he was booked. 

The arresting officer had searched 
the accused and the booking officer 
perfonTled a routine second search and 
took the accused's belt and shoelaces. 
When the officer searched the accused In 
the cell block he found that he had ur!· 
nated himself and the officer did not 
search the crotch area for this reason. 

The suspect was lodged In a cell 
block but the officer on duty failed to 
check on htm for about 55 minutes. The 
departmental policy was 15 minutes. 
When the officer returned he found that 
the suspect had hung himself with a belt 
he had hidden In the crotch of his pants. 

The trial judge at the civil hearing 
detenTlined that the officers had not been 
the cause of the deceased's death and 
that the search had been reasonable 

under the circumstances elien though It 
deviated from established practice. The 
judge continued by finding that the 55 
minute time lapse also deviated from 
accepted practice but It had been appro
priately explained why the officer could 
not have attended sooner. 

The trial Judge advised the court that 
there was no special Indication given to 
the officers that the accused might be 
suicidal and that the officers had done the 
best they could under the circumstances.· 

Letter to the Editor 
January 3 lst 1989 
Thank you for the copy of your 

magazine. I am pleased to see the ap· 
pearance or a law enforcement publica· 
tlon with a Canadian perspective. We 
receive many American magazines and 
while the majority or the articles are 
interesting, as a Canadian police officer 
It is often difficult to relate their expert· 
ences with ours. Your publication will go 
a long way to fill the void. 

If we here In the Gazette can be of 
any assistance to you, feel free to contact 
us. Once again, thank you for the maga· 
zlne and the best of luck for the future. 

Yours truly, 
D.L. S!aplelon, Sgt. 
Editor, RCMP Gazette 

FLASHES 
by Tony M.kl<IMOl'I 

'Wo just gona 
pot somo now 

oqu1pment fOf' our 
tactical toam1• 

, . 

Our new cartoonist 
Tony MacKinnon 

• q 

I would like to Introduce you to the 
creator of a new series of cartoons that 
will entertain you in future Issues. Tony 
(Mac) MacKlnnon comes to us with 18 
years of police experience. He com
menced his career with the old Chin· 
guacousy Township Police Force (amal· 
gamated with Peel Region). He later 
joined the Belleville Police Force where 
he ls currently "stomping out crime" asa 
patrol sergeant. 

Tony Is an active member of the 
Belleville Police Tactical Team. He draws 
for a hobby and his subjects have, of 
course, centered around police officers. I 
am confident that you will enjoy his 
cartoons and police styled wit under the 
name of "Flashes" . 



Motor vehicle 
detention 

Ontario Highway Traffic Act 
Criminal Code of Canada 

The recent concerns regarding drunk 
drivers has caused many members of 

the public and police forces to make sug· 
gestlons regarding the appropriate meth· 
ods to deal with these offenders. 

One such suggestion has been 10 
seize the offender's motor vehicle. Some 
lndMduals have called for legislation to 
empower police to do this. This ls stmilar 
to calling for the reinventing of the wheel. 
At best the only thing we need do Is 
streamline a confusing Provincial system 
or setrure. This article will supply you 
with a recipe as to the present require· 
ments and procedures you must go 
through lo take that car and keep II. 

Upon making an a.rTest 
When maklng an arrest !or such 

vtolattonsasdrive while suspended, care
less driving, fallure to ldentt!y, racing, fail 
to remain, fall to slop for police, danger
ous driving, Impaired driving, and several 
other offences, you may seize the motor 
vehicle by which the offence was corn· 
milled. 

Section 190(2) of the Highway Traf
fic Act sets out the offences that you may 
seize the accused's motor vehicle. Your 
authority to seize can be found under s.s. 
4 or the same section. 

(4)"A constable or officer appointed 
for carrying out the provisions of this Act, 
making an arrest without warrant may 
detain the motor vehicle with which the 
offence was commllled until the final 
dtsposllion of any prosecution under this 
Act or under the Criminal Code." 

This section goes further and advises 
that the vehicle may be released on secu
rity being deposlled by the accused to the 
sallslactton or a J.P. or Judge. This secu· 

rity, that may be a cash deposit, assures 
the coun that the vehicle will not be 
disposed of before couri has concluded 
the case. 

In effect this is a show cause condl· 
lion upon the motor vehicle by which the 
offence was committed. You would have 
the vehicle taken Into the police con· 
trolled pound until release. 

You mark on the Impound form that 
the vehicle Is not to be released pending 
a show cause, or the adjudicated monies 
being deposlled with the court. The 
accused would then have lo pay for the 
tow and storage lees. Sub section 5 or 
section 190 places all storage costs as a 
llen on the vehicle. 

When should this be done? 
Good question. The Highway Traffic 

Act leaves this In the hands or the olflcer. 
You would most certainly only want to do 
this 11 you seriously intended to make the 
v!olatorreallzewhat the lull consequences 
of his offence could be. 

The best time certainly would be In 
Incidents of continual abuse by the viola
tor. Repeatedly driving under suspension 
or several Impaired driving convictions. 

After the anest 
Aller the arrest and the seizure of the 

motor vehicle you should take the sus· 
pect to your station for the usual process· 
Ing. Type up the usual show cause and 
under the conditions of bail you could 
follow one of the ti.vo models shown 
here; 

1. "AS A FURTHER CONDITION 
OF THE ACCUSED'S RELEASE IT 
WOULD BE SUGGESTED THAT HE 
DEPOSIT WITH THE COURT THE 
SUM OF $500. PURSUANT TO SEC· 

TION 190 OF THE HIGHWAY TRAF· 
AC ACT AS IT IS INTENDED TO IN· 
VOKE SEC!lON 192 OF THE SAID 
ACT IF THE ACCUSED IS CON· 
VICTED." or 

2. "IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT 
THE MOTOR VEHICLE BY WHICH 
THIS OFFENCE WAS COMMTITED 
BEHELD IN CUSTODY TO PREVENT 
ANY AJRTHER VIOLATIONS BY THE 
ACCUSED UNTIL THE DISPOSITION 
OF ALL CHARGES." 

MODEL NUMBER I , as shown 
above, refers to section 192 of the 
Highway Traffic Act This section em
powe.rs the Judge (and only a Judge) to 
seize the vehicle for a maximum of three 
months upon conviction. 

There are /our rules however: 
• Only a Judge can make the order 

not a J.P. Therefore he must go to a 
criminal court, even for an H.T.A. viola· 
tton. 

• The vehicle used must be the ac
cused's vehicle or registered In his name 
or the name of his/her spouse or de· 
pendent child. 

• The offences can only be for tm· 
paired driving, drive while suspended, 
possess suspended licence or permit, or 
for a SECOND offence of fail to remain 
(C.C.C.) 

• The aocused has been given written 
notice by the officer along with the Initial 
charges OR verbal notice by the Judge 
before he accepts a plea In the following 
words; 

"The Highway Traffic Act provides 
that upon conviction of the offence with 
which you a.re charged, In the circum
stances Indicated therein, the provincial 
judge or judge may order that the motor 
vehicle which was driven by you or under 
your care or control at the time of the 
commission of theoffenceshall be seized, 
Impounded and taken Into the custody of 
the law." 

It would be recommended that any 
officer wishing to Invoke the full power of 
these sections first check your depart· 
mental policies. You should review the 
sections mentioned here and satisfy 
yourself to the degree that you will feel 
comfortable with the action. 

By invoking these little used sections 
II could prove to be a real deterrent to the 
repeat offender. 
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This is the Law: 
Ontario 

Fall to remain at scene of 
accident 

There are two charges of failing 
to remain at the scene of an acctdent. 
One Is under the Highway T raffle Act 
and one Is under the Criminal Code. 
An officer should lay thecharge under 
the Criminal Code If the following 
points are found; 

•If the arrest ls after the six month 
limitation of the H .T.A. 

•When the acctdent did not occur 
on a highway 

•To allow the Crown to go by 
Indictment 

•When the suspect vehicle Is not 
a vehicle under the H.T.A. 

•When the accused stopped at 
the scene; there was no assistance to 
be rendered; no one asked for his 
name and address In writing and then 
left the scene. 

A charge of falling to remain 
must be laid under the H ighway 
Traffic Act when; 

•When theaccusedwaslncharge 
of a vehicle that was indirectly In
volved In an accident on a highway 

•When the accused was Involved 
In an accident with something other 
than a person, vehicle, or cattle In the 
charge of a person. 

Under theHlghwayTrafflcAct 
fall to remain charge there are five 
points to prove; 

1. The Identity of the driver 
2. The Identity of the vehicle he 

was driving 
3.The accused knew, or should 

have k nown, he was directly or Indi
rectly Involved In an accident 

4. The accused evaded a duty 
Imposed by section 174 of the HTA 

5. The accident occurred on a 
highway 

Under the Criminal Code there 
are five elements to prove; 

1.The accused had care, charge 
or control of the vehicle 

2. The vehicle described was the 
one Involved 

3. The accused knew or should 
have known he was Involved 

4. The accused evaded a duty 
under section 236{1) of the Criminal 
Code 

5. The accused's vehicle was In
volved with another person, vehicle, 
aircraft or vessel, or cattle In the 
charge of a person 

A history of 
careless driving 

- Morley lymbumer • 

Part 3: A reasonable and prudent driver 

T his Is a most Important criterion. 
Was this person's driving lhat of a 

reasonable and prudent driver? If lt was 
not, then was lt an act of lnatlentlon or a 
deliberate act on his part? 

These questions must be asked on 
each case you lnvesllgate. You should 
bear In mind, further, that Dangerous 
Driving can Include inadvertence. Some 
case law has proven that the mere act of 
Inadvertence Itself can be dangerous to 
the public having regard to all the clrcwn· 
stances. 

However It does not necessarily go 
the other way. If your case In court proves 
that the offender really wanted to do 
what he was doing your Careless Driving 
charge will, or should, fall. 

The appropriate charge 
Many years ago It became quite 

popular In traffic fatalities to lay only the 
mlnlmwn charge that was committed. If 
It be an Improper left tum or disobey a 
red light then that was the consequence 
the driver was faced with. 

The police officer has a duty to bring 
the offender to court, and to prepare and 
present the case to the courts Ina fair and 
objective manner. He has a further duly 
to the public at large. He has a duty to 
protect them. When he fails, as In a 
fatality or serious Injury, his duty is trans
ferred to the victim. 

The officer must consider the victims 
In these matters as much as the offender. 
He must be ready to make an example of 
the offender that would be suitable to the 
public and the justice system. 

The charge to be considered must 
take Into consideration firstly whether 
the suspect Is deserving of the punish-

ment contemplated. Secondly, lf he Is 
not, then an appropriate charge that 
would display to the public that this type 
of behaviour Is unacceptable and ts a 
direct consequence of that act. 

It was just an accident 
Another scenario would be the 

motorist lnl.Qlved ln an accident on snow 
covered roads. Is a charge appropriate? 
Consider what has been mentioned. 

1. Was the reason for this accident a 
result or a trap situation? Is the location of 
the accident such that no one who was 
driving in a prudent manner could avoid 
the collision? 

2. Were the vast majority of drivers 
on the road that day smashing Into oth
ers? At that particular location have there 
been numerous slmllar accidents In the 
past? 

You may well come to a conclusion 
that a charge Is wa.rranted. The mere fact 
lhat snow exists does not lift all rules of 
the road. Certainly some discretion must 
be used. But all responstbUlty for orderly 
traffic now cannot be abandoned. 

You should always remember that 
"accident" is just a polite term for some
one making a mistake. It is as much a 
caused occurrence as mischief, theft, or 
murder. Theonlydifference ls thedegree 
of tntent. If the Intent Is not there In a 
colllslon, then you may have Careless 
Driving. 

Blue Line Magazine is committed to providing 
co11tent thal is of prodica/ UJtto lawenforcement 
professional$. IVeappreciateyourcommentson 
the material Wl!Prtunt. Tell us what you think. 
Write to The /:.'ditor, Blue line Magazine, 
118 Ma1'n Street Nort.h, Markh.an1 Ontario 
l3P JYJ. 



Police pursuits 
Adventure or necessity? 

- M . l ymburner -

N ow here Is a loplc Iha! should gel 
1 I you going. The hue and cry by the 
media and public regarding pollee offl· 
cers chasing people wllh pollee cars has 
reached a peak of late. Everyone seems 
to have lhe an~-er 10 lhe problem (In
cluding me tf you read further). 

When t was a young recruit, worldng 
out ol North York"s 31 DMston, I can st!D 
recaD tossing oolns to buy lhe coffee. II 
was two ln the morning and we were to 
meet at lhe back of a factory and listen to 
"The Scarborough Chases.· 

Many a night you would flnd 3102 
and 3101 llstenlng to lhe Inevitable pur
sulls In lhe east end. We would study the 
strcel guide as the pursull continued 
along slreels we had never patrolled. 
Kingston Road, (euphemistically called 
"THE K R") Eglinton Avenue, Galloway 
Road, Plug Hal, Reesor Road and 
"Runway 48". 

We would marvel at the expertise of 
lhe old coppers ln lhe radio room as !hey 
llned up roadblocks, mastered lntercep
tlons and, wilh a mascullne tone that no 
one dared argue with, !hey broughl 
anolher chase lo a successful conclusion. 

Thal was ln the days when two door 
Plymoulhs wtlh six cylinders and no roof 
lights or sirens chased hotrods that never 
heard of gas shortages or pollullon con
trols. 

I canstlU remember the panic stricken 
volees yeUlng In the microphone, "'Dls
palcher we have a chase." This was a 
habit that au officers got lnto very qulckly 
In Scarborough. The first year !hey gave 
us elghl cylinder engines we would still 
here the officers grab lhe microphone. 
This 11me however they would say, 
"Dispatcher we have a chase. ... disre
gard we got him stopped.• 

Weneverheardaboutchaseslhrough 
the press or television. The only place the 

public saw them was at such movies as 
'BUWTI'. Even al thatthlsmOVleended 
up being best known for Steve McQuwi' s 
use of the word "buUshtt .. al the end of IL 

So why all the complaints? 
It Is a simple matter of CONTROL. It 

should be noted that thls has never been 
simple. The media have hlghllghled the 
chase syndrome 10 the public lately by 
capitalizing on the loss or lllles. It has 
been a well known fact thal when the 
public feels It ts losing control of anything 
they will reach out and control whatever 
theycan. Muchasadrownlngmangrasps 
at anything nearby. A police force ls easy 
for the public to control. It always has 
been and always will be (In this country 
anyway). 

Are you bored? 
John SeweU, In his book POLICE, 

suites, "It Is dlfflcull not to lhlnk that 
many police chases are a reaction lo long 
and tedious hours of unproductive patrol 
work. The antldole lo boredom ts creat
ing excitement• 

Well how do you like them apples? 
DON'T LAUGH. Thls man ls listened to. 
Do not believe olherwise. This ls a per· 
ceptlon the outs1de has of your work. If 
this Is true then It would appear that you 
guys are going oul there looking for the 
ktnd of person !hat wlll "rabbll. " You are 
chasing him to the ground like a wounded 
deer with the dogs on hls tall jusl for the 
sport of It. 

Mind control 
I have a theory how thls an got turned 

around. II ls time that \NI! aU woke up and 
took a clear look al our own televlslon. 
What can lhe public understand about 
police officers when they see two stum
bling bumpkins ln a cruiser chasing hillbil
lles that never gel caught and (above all) 
never get punished. 
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This "mind control" ls being pumped 
Into our youlh through that boob tube. It 
ts being pushed, like so much bad boou, 
by the movte and car Industries (among 
others). 

A few years ago a twelve million 
dollar cMI suit was settled out of court In 
the U.S. The people who settled for an 
undisclosed amount were General Mo
lors, Burt Reynolds Enterprtses, and Gulf 
& Western Alms. It was alleged that a 
youth came to his death tn a car accident 
because the driver of lhe car was under 
the mlslaken Impression that his Areblrd 
would perform tn ways for which II was 
never designed. 

Is this an Isolated case? Not on your 
rosy red apple. We have people out there 
every day who brag about how !hey "lost 
the cops" In their Camaro lheycall •KIT". 

Section 422 
Criminal Code of Canada 

(a) every one who counsels, pro
cures, or INCITES another person lo 
commit an Indictable offence ls, IF THE 
OFFENCE IS NOT COMMITTED, guilty 
of an lndlctable offence and lsllable to the 
same punishment 10 which a person who 
attempts to commit that offence ts llable; 
and 

(b) every one who counsels, pro
cures, or INCITES another person to 
commit an offence punishable on sum· 
maryconvlcllon ls, IFTHE OFFENCE IS 
NOT COMMITTED, guilty of an offence 
punishable on summary conviction. 

Okay Mr Sewell, U you wanl a cause 
to champion take thls one and quit the 
conjecture. The officers out there are too 
busy 10 champion causes or teU society 
whatls wrong. Their Job ls to keep the lid 
on the pressure cooker. It's guys like you 
that have lo tum the heat down. 

Television companies and movte 
studios are not Immune from the laws of 
the land. If !hey step out ol llne they have 
to be made accountable. If you or I went 
out and told a kld It was a great Idea lo get 
lnlo a chase with the police or to kill 
someone with a car, do you think anyone 
would hesitate to sue or charge us? You 
could bet your whltewalls they wouldn't. 

The anatomy of a chase 
What Is the makeupor psychology to 

consider In a chase? This Is only a per· 
sonal viewpoint and I would certainly 
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welcome other views. I have spent some 
time considering the Issue and I hope that 
some of what I say can filter through. 

Many of us have heard of the phi
losophy In Karate Iha! states a master In 
the a.rt should run from his assailants 
rather than fight. But If fight he must then 
he can deal with It. This reasoning Is not 
some lofty Ideal. It ls practical and com
mon sense. If you show off or brag about 
your training or expertise, you are edu· 
catlng someone else. Quite often this 
could be your enemy. He knows that you 
are the master and he must tTy harder to 
overcome you. Invariably he will, If you 
become his mentor. 

The pursuit has lhe same reasoning. 
The more they are broadcast and the 
public becomes aware of our techniques 
(or In some cases the lack of same), the 
more dtfflcult It becomes for us to control 
the problem. 

Herelsanotherscenarlo. If youspeak 
to a Jet pllol he will tell you lhat operating 
a car \viii challenge your skills far more 
than a Jet. This Is due to the motor 
vehicle's constant changing of velocity 
and the constant changes In surrounding 
conditions. In a jet your basic speed Is flat 
out and your conditions remain relatively 
constant. 

In the second world war the )et fighter 
was something new and experimental. 
Numerous crashes were suffered by test 

pilots. Scientists spent much time and 
research perfecting the craft but they 
found that the biggest problem was per· 
feeling the pilot. 

Each pilot was a well experienced 
fighter pilot. They excelled In aircraft 
with speeds around 200 to 250 miles per 
hour. When they entered the Jet they 
suddenly doubled that speed. The diffi
culty was hying to keep their mind ahead 
of the jet's speed. To adjust your horizon 
so to speak. 

This can be a lesson for U1e pollce 
officer pursuing another vehicle. The 
bandit has his eyes on the horizon while 
the officer has his eyes on the bandit's tall 
llghts. A good recipe for disaster. 

The officer pursuing the bandit, in 
most cases, has a good knowledge of the 
upcoming Intersections even if he can't 
see them. The officer just has to keep his 
head up more 10 lhe horizon and anUcl· 
pate anything the violator may do be· 
tween here and there. 

The human factor 
The human factor Is something thal 

vartes tremendously from officer to offi· 
cer. The person with less experience In 
chases will have more adrenalin flowing 
lhrough his system. This causes his voice 
to raise several octaves and a garbled 
speech to come across the microphone 
O've done II). 

This Is undoubtedly one of the things 
a supervisor from Communications is 
listening for and on such occasions may 
cancel the pursuit. It is only good corn· 
mon sense to do so. 

Thal officer screaming In the micro
phone has many strikes agalnsl him. He 
Is trying to tell others where he Is and Is 
faUlng. Me is trying to handle a micro
phone and drive al the same time. If he Is 
the passenger he is probably being 
bounced around the passenger compart· 
men!. Theofflcerwlll be further confused 
by emergency lighting on his car (at nigh I) 
or Intimidated by his own siren. !Always 
remember that the siren Is lo intimidate 
others not ~ourself. Gel familiar with the 
sound bul don'l lel the public. Let them 
always tl1ink II ls sometl1lng unusual and 
warrants U1elr attention.I 

You may ask, "what If he still panics 
but stifles his voice?" Are the same haz· 
ards present? Simply put..NO! If he can 
control someth lng as flexible as his voice 
he should be able to gain control of a lot 
of his motor skills. In a pursull everyone 
has the adrenalin surging. The skUI is 
gaining control of It. 

Yeah! But what if he gels away? ..... 
SO WHAT! You still get to go home at 
the end of the shift. You've done your 
best. If you know that, II should be good 
enough. 

The 1989 Pocket Criminal Code reflects radical changes 

"The long awaited proclamation of 
the 1985 Revised Statutesof Canada has 
the effect of re-numbering virtually every 
SecHon of the Criminal Code as well as 
reworking the grammar and punctuation 
of many sections. This has the unfortu· 
nate added effect of forcing police offi
cers, lawyers and judges to re·leam Crimi· 
nal Law." 

The foregoing Is a quote from the 
preface to Carswell's 1989 Pocket Crimi· 
nal Code, written by Gary P. Rodrigues. 
Implicit in that statement Is the responsl· 
bllity borne by all serving members of 
police forces to familiarize themselves 
quickly with current law, changes In law 
and proposals for changes. 

- Bernard Wood -

The 1989 Pocket Criminal Code is 
also prefaced with an easy to read table of 
concordance(l970lo1985)provldinga 
very handy reference point. 

This new publication also contains a 
section by section tndex of offences In 
place of the more common but complex 
part by part Index. 

The book also contains the Canada 
Evidence Act, the Canadian Bill of Rights, 
lhe Constitution Acl, the Criminal Ree· 
ords Act, the Extradition Act, Food and 
Drugs Act, Identification of Criminals 
Act, Interpretation Act, Motor Vehicle 
Transport Act , Narcotic Control Act and 
Young Offenders Act. 

It should be noted lhal this publlca· 
lion does not contain information word
ings or references to case law. Some 
officers may regard this as a serious 
shortcoming, a view not shared by this 
writer. 

This new publication is hardly pocket 
sized but II ts easily ponable and corn· 
pact. The book provides a valuable 
compendium of law which no serving 
police officer should be without. 

Serge.ml Bernard Wood Is a "ZO year 
member of the Me:tropolftan Toronto Po· 
lfcc Force. H e current Iv works fn rhe Busr~ 
ness Sys1ems Ano/ysls Unit and hos preul· 
ouslv u.-orked exrensiuely In lhe training 
and planning secllons. 



True Crime 
Three sides 
of the coin 

• GeoffTey Cates Books • 

Introduction 

I t Is difficult to Imagine a h1al that at· 
tracted more attention than that of 

Edith Thompson and Frederick Bywaters 
In January of 1923. The trial took place 
In the English town of Lewes, and for a 
nation that has had many memorable 
trials, this one stood In the front ranks. 
We have often heard that )\15t as there are 
two sides to a coin there are also two 
sides to any story. In the next two Issues 
wewtlldlscuss the three sides lo this coin. 
You will discover three dlff erenl angles as 
presented by the prosecution, the popu· 
larpressand the defence, all of whom felt 
slnoere beliefs. 

Just the lacts piease 
Edith Thompson and Frederick 

Bywaters were tTled for the murder or 
Mrs. Thompson's husband Percy. The 
facts leading up to the murder are rather 
st:ralghlforward. 

The Thompsons were a childless 
couple who had married In 1915. They 
1lved In llford, a subulb of London, and 
both Mrs. Thompson and her husband 
worked In the city, he as a clerk and she 
as a bookkeeper for a millinery Orm. 
PercyThompsonwas32andhlswlfe28. 
The third party was 2()-year-<>ld Freder· 
lck Bywaters. Bywaters went to school 
with Edith Thompson's younger sister, 
and thus came to kno\11 the Thompsons. 
He soon took up lodgings with them, and 
almost Immediately Bywaters and Edith 
began a relationship that should have 
been Percy Thompson's alone. 

Percy Thompson became suspicious, 
there was a row and Bywaters was forced 
to leave. Edith and Frederick however, 
contlnued seetng each other, although 
not as often. They wrote letters to each 
olher leaving no doubt as to their feelings 

for each other or how to deal with the 
Inconvenient problem of Percy 
Thompson. 

Bywalers and Edith met on the 2nd 
and 3rd of October 1922. What was 
discussed, we don't know, but can sur· 
mlse that Bywaters knew she and her 
husband would be attending a theatre in 
llford the next nlghl. 

On the4thof October 1922,shortly 
after midnight, Percy and Edith 
Thompson were walking home from the 
theatre near their home. Bywaters came 
out of the darkness and stabbed Percy 
Thompson. Mrs. Thompson was heard 
lo cry out, "Oh don't! Ohdon'll" She ran 
for help and Bywaters ran off leaving 
Percy Thompson lying dead. 

No mention was made by Mrs. 
Thompson of Bywaters being Involved 
until much later In the Investigation. They 
were both charged with murder. 

Captured • The police side 
Frederick Wensley had Joined the 

Metropolitan London Pollce just prior to 
the tum of the century. He was to serve 
40 years on the Force, and came to enjoy 
a reputation as a detective few would 
equal. He rose through the ranks on his 
rnerllS, a system that seems to be dying 
out thesedays,andwaswell respected by 
fellow olflcers and members of the bar 
alike. 

At the time of the murder, he held 
the rank of Superintendent in the Crimi
nal Investigative Department. He was 
called Into the case on the morning of the 
4th of October, and went to llford Police 
Station to Interview Mrs. Thompson. 

Mrs. Thompson was naturally upset, 
but told her story, keeping her emotions 
In check. Her story was she and her 
husband were walking home after an 

evening at the theatre when suddenly he 
seemed to be overcome. She did not 
know what had happened, but went and 
called for a doctor. She was urged again 
and again to think of a clue, anything, 
that might assist the polloe In resolving 
this crime. Nothing more concrete was 
forthcoming however, and alter some 
hours the lnlefvlew was concluded. 

Wensley began to lntetvlew other 
members of the victim's f amlly and spoke 
to a brother. It was then, In answer to 
questlOns about the Thompsons' domes
tic life, the name of Bywaters first sur
faced. 

In essence what the brother said was 
he could not lDlderstand how Percy 
Thompson put up with Bywaters lodging 
there lor as long as he did, considering 
his obvious friendship with Mrs. 
Thompson. 

Wensleyconfronted Edith Thompson 
about the whereabouts ol Bywaters. Al 
first she hedged, but then told him Bywa· 
ters had visited her parents' house the 
previous evening. The distance from her 
parents house lo llford was only a mile or 
two, a point not lost on Wensley. 

Some faint susplelon was now Im· 
planted as a result of Mrs. Thompson's 
unwillingness to discuss Bywaters. A 
search for Bywaters was begun while 
Edith Thompson was held at the police 
statton. About 6:00 P.M. that evening, 
Bywaters was located near Mrs. 
Thompson's parenlS' house. He was 
asked to acoompany the ofllcers to the 
police station to "assist them In their 
Inquiries". This Is the polite English way 
of saying we have the person we want, 
we just need you to speak with us to 
secure enough evidence to convict you. 

Wensley was not Impressed with the 
self·assured, somewhat arrogant attitude 
of the young man. He was even less 
Impressed when he noticed what ap
peared to be bloodstains on his jacket. 
He had the jacket taken for examination 
and asked Bywaters to tell of his where
abouts the previous evening. Bywaters 
told him he had visited with Mrs. 
Thompson's famlly until about 11 P.M. 
then went home, arrMng there about 3 
A.M. According to him, he and Mrs. 
Thompson were just good friends who 
stm corresponded with each other. He 



had not heard of the murder or he would 
have come forward sooner. 

Bywaters' home was searched and 
the letters he had received from Mrs. 
Thompson were found. The contents 
were to prove most damaging to the 
couple, as the following extracts show. 

" ... yes darUng be jealous, so much so 
that you will do something desperate ... • 

"Don't forgetwhatwetalkedabout lnthe 
Tea Room. I'll still risk and try II you will - we 
have only three and three quarter years le h ... " 

"... he puts great stress on the stew 
tasting bitter as if something had been put in 
ii .. . I'm going to hy the glass again ... when it 
Is safe ... I used the Ught bulb three Umes, but 
th• third time he found a piece ... all I could 
think about was the compact we made • it 
seems so horrible to-day." 

"It must be remembered that dlgitalin Is 
a cumulative poison ... will you be ready with 
every little detail when I see you - because you 
know more about thls thing than I, and I am 
relying on you for all plans and Instructions -
only just the act I am not..." 

There were other passages running 
along the same lines, but these gr1m hints 
were burled In a mass of vivacious per-

sonal gossip and terms of endeannent. 
Although both Bywaters and Mrs. 

Thompson were detained In the same 
police station, they were in separate 
pans and neither knew the other was 
being held. When they found out, the 
effect was eleclrifylng. It was when Mrs. 
Thompson was being led from one part 
of Ihe station to anolher she caught a 
glimpse of her lover. The effect was 
immedlale. Shebrokedowncry!ng, "Why 
did he do it? I did not want him to do It ... 
I must tell the truth." 

She then told police that on the night 
of the murder, she saw a man scuffling 
with her husband. When he ran off, she 
recognized him as Bywaters. 

A short while later, Bywaters was 
told they would both be charged. He 
answered, "Why her? She was aware of 
my movements!" He went on to tell 
police he had only meant to Injure the 
man. He had gone to confront him about 
separating from his wife, and a fight 
ensued. Both were charged with murder. 

NEXT MONTH: 
The Popular Press 
The Defensive View 

Do you have an Interest In 
the police profession? If you do 
and you have a talent or Interest 
In some facet of pollce work we 
would llke to hear from you. 

We are Interested In people 
who can write to communicate 
and not Just to Impress. Whether 
you would llke to write about 
your specially, experience, train
ing, humour or become a free
lance writer from your area we 
would like to hear from you. 

If you are Interested we 
would like you to send us a brief 
resume about yourself, a photo
graph if available, and a sample 
of your writing or material. 
Please send to 

Blue Une Magazine, 
118 Main Street North, 
Markham, Ontario, 
L3PIY1. 

Two of the most important books ever written 
for those involved in law enforcement 

STREET SURVIVAL 
Tactics lor Armed Encounters 

Positive tactics designed to master real~ife 
situations. 403 pages or photos. diagrams, 
and the hard lessons of real experience. 
$34.95 

THE TACTICAL EDGE 
Surviving High Rlsk Patrol 
Advanced material ideal for academy and 

departmental training programs and all law 
enforcement professionals. 544 pages with 

over 750 photos and drawings. 
$44.95 

Available in Canada from 
GREEN GABLES BOOK SHOP 

118 Main Street Nonh, M.'Vkham Om 

(416) 294-4773 
VISA - MasterCard 
American Express 

Accepted 

- «' Tactlc11l 
Edga .~ ~ 
\ .. ..-: .,.., 
'""" I 
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Be on the leading edge 
of law enforcemenfl 

You know it's 
the truth. 
In Jaw enforcement today, 
keeping up to date is one of 
the most in1portant and the 
most difficult jobs that any 
police officer has to deal with. 
Blue Line Magazine is here to 
fill that information gap. We 
will keep you up to date with 
current changes in laws, tech
niques and strategies. Let this 
magazine keep you on the 
leading edge. 
To subscribe simply dip the 
coupon below and mail or 
call (416) 294-4773. You will 
be billed on the first issue at the 
special rate of $15.00 (normal rate is $20.00) for a one year subscrip
tion. Ten information-filled issues of Blue Line - the magazine for 
people who 11eed to know. 

r----------------------------------
vEs1 I want to subscribe to~~ 

Name: ______________________ _ 

Address: ___________ City: --------
Province: Postal Code: _____ _ 

I would like to subscribe to the next 10 issues for the special ra te of $15.00 
(a saving of $5.00 off the regular subscription rate) 

Payment by d1eque is enclosed D Please bill me on the first issue D 
MasterCard #: _________ Visa #: ---------

Signature:---------- Expiry Date: -------

------
Send 10: Blue Uno Magazine. 118 Main Stroit North 

Markham. Ontario. Canada L31' 1 Yl 

Blue Une 1$ an lndcpcndcnt magaii.ne produced by and (or the law t!nfon:rmcnt cornmunlty . 

.... .--.,-----. 



TSUBOUCHI 8c PARKER 
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS 

71 MAIN STREET N 
MARKHAM . ONTARIO 

L3P 1 X7 (416) 294 ·7780 

GERALD A. OXMAN, I.C.I.A., L.P.C. 

FINANCIAL CoNSULTAJ"IT 

PeRSONAL TAX ReruRNs - SMALL Bus1Ness 

22 Emeline Crescent 
Markham, Ontario, L3P 404 

Phone (416) 294-9017 OR (416) 294-5945 

MEMBER: Tue CMiAoW'! lnsTITUTC or AccRco1no Pv111.1c AccounTAnTS 

•/ ll/. ·o · •. 

·Track witnesses 
•Archive statements 

Accurate Tax Service Inc. 

Specialists in tax preparation 
• Personal returns 

• Corporation returns 
• Incorporation set-up 

(416) 462-8892 

lAZERGRAPHICS'" • COPYING • PRINTING • BINDING • FORMS 

a1pnagraphiGS™ 
Printshops Of The Future 

F.W.R. (Bill) Manton 
585 M1ddlef1e1d Rd. 
Scarborough. On1 M1V 4Y5 
(4 16) 321-2100 Owner 

Special prices on business cards for 
Police Officers 

Case anager 
Designed by Investigators for Investigators, this program combines the ease of word processing* 

with the power of a sophisticated database to help you easily track witnesses, statements, 
exhibits, memos and correspondence. 

Completely user friendly and menu driven - requires minimum training. 
Runs on all IBM® or compatible computers with a minimum of 640 kilobytes of memory. May be 

customized to your agency's needs. 
Introduce the future to your investigative office. 

A product of 72 Orchard Park Blvd., Toronto, Ontario M4L 3E2 
Gaderian Incorporated (416) 699-4369 - BBs 698-3466 

*Requires WordPerfect® 4.2 






